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The University is the place where the students learn and develop skills that will allow
them to pursue an occupation, and at the same time improve their attitudes, health
skills, that allow them to have healthy living habits and lifestyle. Dental health is an
essential part of health and represents an important element for the quality of life.
In this sense it is intended to evaluate the attitudes and behaviors of dental health
using the approved index Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory (HU-DBI)
among the different areas of knowledge of the University of Cuenca. This study was
a survey with Sociodemographic variables and 20 dichotomous questions of the HUDBI, which was applied after signing the informed consent forms in all the training
areas of the University of Cuenca. The response rate was 56% N=7790 students,
with an average age of 21,15 years, DS±2,42 variance of 5,89, the male-female ratio
is 1:1,07. The majority of students are of the urban origin with 82,8% and the vast
majority are single (7125 students=91,4%). The average of the HU-DBI index is
6,06 with a DS±1,81 and a variance of 3,27. There is a better index of the students
of health science compared with the students of other areas. Comparing them with
the dental students and the others of the health sciences, dental students who had
no clinical contact with patients didn’t have any difference from those of the other
health sciences, but the students who have had the clinical contact with patients have a
statistically significant difference with the other students of health sciences.
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The University of Cuenca is a setting that allows its students to
develop their potential and abilities through the application of scientific
knowledge for responsible and competitive professional practice.
In this way it contributes to the welfare and progress of Ecuadorian
society. The University of Cuenca should be the space where abilities,
knowledge and attitudes for personal and professional practice are
developed, allowing individuals to reach maximum potential with
regard to activity in their work and their lives. To reach this goal,
promotion and prevention programs in health must be implemented
in all areas of knowledge of the University of Cuenca1 education is
one of the factors that determines health; therefore, one expects that
the better education is, the better health care will be.2,3 Oral health is
an essential component of general health. Among chronic pathologies,
caries is the most prevalent at the world level, and among the oral
pathologies, caries and periodontal disease are considered world
public health problems.3 This study compared attitudes and behaviors
of oral health among different areas of knowledge of the University
of Cuenca: health sciences, economic sciences, social sciences and
technical sciences. The index of the Hiroshima University Dental
Behavior Inventory (HU-DBI), was used to determine if differences
exist among the areas. The HU-DBI is a proven and reliable index,
translated to Spanish by Jaramillo and colleagues, which is composed
of 20 dichotomous questions with a maximum value of 12.2 In the
literature, differences are reported by gender,4 although this is a
controversial topic,5−7 and only one study is found that compares
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areas of knowledge. It analyzes the HU-DBI index among students
of odontology and engineering, where differences are found both in
attitudes as well as behaviors.8 The University of Cuenca study makes
comparisons among different areas of knowledge. The object of this
study was to determine the level of attitudes and behaviors about oral
health of students of the different areas of knowledge of the University
of Cuenca during the period March-July of 2016.

Methodology
A survey-type study was done among a universe composed of
7,790 students of the University of Cuenca, which included students
registered in the areas of health sciences (Nursing, Early Stimulation
in Health, Phonoaudiology, Medical Imaging, Clinical Laboratory,
Medicine and Surgery, Nutrition and Diet, Odontology and Physical
Therapy); the area of economic sciences (Business Administration,
Accounting and Auditing, Economics, Business Engineering,
Marketing and Sociology); the area of social sciences (Law, Culinary
Arts, Hotel Management, Family Counseling and Tourism) and the
area of technical sciences (Architecture, Agronomical Engineering,
Systems Engineering, Engineering in Electronics and Communication,
Veterinary Medicine and Zootechnics). Altogether the percentage of
response in the aforementioned areas was 56%. The data bases of
the pre-degree thesis in the odontology major were used in which
the HU-DBI test was applied in the aforementioned areas,9−12 plus
the data base in odontology compiled by the authors. The variables
analyzed were the following: age, sex, current academic year, origin,
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marital status, attitudinal and behavioral level regarding oral health
(HU-DBI). This index is composed of twenty dichotomous questions,
agree/disagree, which assesses attitudes and behaviors. The maximum
attitudinal and behavioral level is 12 and the minimum is 0. The value
was considered according to the resulting number from the test for
each of the individuals, and the mean was calculated for each of the
three areas. Regarding the questions, if the response was considered to
be agree, one point was assigned. In other words, correct questions of
agreement (yes) are the following: 4, 9, 11, 12, 16 and 19. Questions
of disagreement that are answered negatively (no) are also assigned
one point and are the following: 2, 6, 8, 10, 14 and 15.13 The data bases
compiled in the aforementioned theses were merged,9−12 and cleaned
up. The SPSS V. 22 Statistics was then used in the analysis of the
data to produce the corresponding tables and graphics. The statistical
analysis included calculation of summary measures, considering the
nature of the variables. In the bivariate analysis, the level of attitudes
and practices was related with the areas of science considered, in
accordance with the Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory
(HU-DBI) questionnaire.

Results
The distribution of the socio-demographic variables is seen in
Table 1. The size of the population polled in the science areas was
7,790 students, with an average age of 21.15 years, with a SD of±2.42
and a variance of 5.89; the ratio man – woman is 1:1.07. The majority
of the students, 82.8%, are of urban origin and the great majorities,
7,125 students (91.4%), are unmarried. The average of the HU-DBI
index is 8.06 with a SD±1.81 and a variance of 3.27.
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2,65%

32 - 35

9
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36 - 46

7

0,08%
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Distribution of student socio-demographic variables in the areas
of health sciences, economic sciences, social sciences, and technical
sciences of the University of Cuenca 2016. In Figure 1 one can see
that there is an obvious difference in the means, which corresponds to
a better HU-DBI index in health sciences with respect to other areas
of knowledge Figure 2. Distribution of HU-DBI according to gender
in the areas of knowledge of the University of Cuenca Figure 3.
Distribution of HU-DBI according to origin in the areas of knowledge
of the University of Cuenca Table 2. In this study, it has been shown
that a difference exists in the HU-DBI index between the areas of
health sciences and other areas of knowledge of the University
of Cuenca. The ANOVA test yielded 1,113.467 with a statistical
significance of p=0.000.

Table 1
Variable

n=7790

%

Male

3760

48,26%

Female

4030

51,73%

Urban

6447

82,80%

Rural

1343

17,20%

Single

7121

91,41%

Married

484

6,21%

Divorced

43

0,55%

Widowed

44

0,56%

Common-law marriage

98

1,25%

Health Sciences

1867

23,96%

Economic Sciences

1882

24,15%

Social Sciences

1334

17,12%

Technical Sciences

2707

34,74%

16 - 21

4886

62,72%

n=7790

%

22 - 26

2502

32,11%

Sex

Origin

Marital
Status

Figure 1 Distribution of the HU-DBI index by areas of knowledge of the
University of Cuenca. 2016.

Fields

Age
Variable

Figure 2 Shows that there is no difference in the HU-DBI index with
respect to gender.
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Figure 3 Shows that there is no difference in the HU-DBI index with
respect to origin.
Table 2 Distribution of Chi Square according to age
Chi square
Value

gl

Sig. asintotic (2 sides)

48

349

Pearson Chi-square

51,220

likelihood ratio
Asociación lineal por
lineal
N valid cases

50,139

48

389

20

1

888

a

7790

Logistic regression
This table, which compares beginning students in the University
of Cuenca with those in the last year, shows they improve their HUDBI index. Consequently, it demonstrates that education has effects
on improvements in health. The estimation has finalized at iteration
number 7 because estimations of the parameters have changed in less
than.001.

Summary of the model
In the regression, non-significant results were merged; in other
words, health was contrasted with the rest. It must be mentioned
what the most relevant items are. For example, questions 6 and 2
are the most discriminating with OR of 27 and 11, respectively.
Questions such as 11, 12, 14, 16, 18 etc., do not discriminate groups.
In other words, in principle they do not serve to assess oral health (or
something similar.)

Discussion
Differences exist between ages determined by Chi Squared
51.220, gl48 and significance 0,349.
This study has a response rate of 56% in the entire university,
which is a considerable number of responses, considering the
difficulty of surveying the entire population in addition to being a
voluntary test. There is no statistically significant difference in the
proportion of men – women between the population and the sample.
This is the first study that compares all the fields of study grouped in
the different areas of health, economics, social studies and technical
studies. In place of origin there is a very large predominance between
urban and rural; 82.8% is urban, which signifies that persons from the
countryside do not have access to the university in the same proportion
as those in the city. This is a young population with the majority
unmarried (91,41%), which also indicates it is the end of adolescence
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and the beginning of productive life. The majority of the students
(95%) are between 16 and 26 years of age. The areas are distributed
in a proportional way, taking into consideration the structure of
majors in the University of Cuenca, namely that the sample reflects
the proportion of the universe. Consequently, it is a representative
sample of the universe (56%) and is also a model of what occurs in
the country’s southern region, as it is a regional university and could
represent what occurs in the population age structure. The global
HU-DBI index of the university was 6,06. This index is one of two
valid instruments to measure attitudes and behaviors in oral health
reported in the literature. Its original version, utilized by Kawamura
in 1988, is composed of 20 dichotomous questions, eight of which
are considered dummies, and which are not considered for the final
test assessment.14 Various studies have been carried out with the
object of determining and comparing attitudes and behavior in oral
health of odontology students of different countries and considering
the cultures and learning contexts. In this way an evaluation between
Japan and Australia was made by Kawamura in 1997; Japan and
Finland in 2000, and Japan and France among others. This study
is the first that takes into consideration all the areas of knowledge
of the University of Cuenca and compares attitudes and behaviors
among the different areas, which is only reported by Jaramillo and
colleagues, but does not report an index as such, rather differences
in the responses.15 Therefore, our study provides a parameter of
comparison among different areas of the study. The conclusions of
different investigations suggest the existence of two large groups of
individuals, one of western culture and the other of oriental culture,
with the first having more positive characteristics regarding attitude
and conduct of self-care in oral health.16 Komabayashi y Kawamura
have not found differences between first year odontology students and
other students in non-related majors.17 Assuming that knowledge of
oral diseases is scarce, the students are not motivated regarding dental
maintenance, and there is no concern for aesthetics or dental pain.
Upon comparison of odontology and dental hygiene students
and dental technicians in Jordan in the last two years, one observes
that the HU-DBI values increase with age and level of education, in
other words attitudes and behaviors in oral health were more positive.
Odontology and dental hygiene students were better, and technicians
were the worst. It was also found that females were more concerned
about appearance than males; consequently they had more positive
attitudes than men and higher HU-DBI values. All the odontology
students needed to improve their behaviors in hygiene and oral health
to be models for their patients. The global HU-DBI index found in our
study is 6.06, which apparently does not differ from students in the
United States., which is 6.30, as reported by Kawamura and associates
in 2002, and apparently would differ from the Koreans, which were
5.88 in the same study.18 The global index in our study results from
the fact that the health sciences area registers 7.72 (SD±1.58), the
economic sciences area registers 5.50 (SD±1.47), the social sciences
area registers 5.56 (SD±1.57), and the technical sciences area registers
5.54 (SD±1.56). On comparing the health sciences areas alone with
respect to the Kawamura study, our students would have a better index
of knowledge and oral health attitudes. With respect to the difference
between students in the School of Medical Sciences and the School of
Odontology, a prior investigation about to be published found that no
significant difference existed upon comparison of the HU-DBI index
between odontology students at the pre-clinic level and the other
health sciences majors. Another study by Lafebre and colleagues
found, however, that a difference existed between pre-clinic and clinic
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students of the School of Odontology, a change explained by students’
contact with patients, itself fostering preventive activities in patients.19
In the area of health sciences of the University of Cuenca, the index
is higher than other areas because these students have subjects that
cover health promotion and prevention, knowledge that changes their
attitudes and conducts, which is reflected in the HU-DBI index on
comparison with the other areas.
It is important to consider that on comparing the HU-DBI index in
all areas of the University of Cuenca between students that enter and
those who complete their studies, there is significant improvement in
their attitudes and conducts in oral health. This relates to what was
suggested by Rong and associates 2006, who carried out a longitudinal
study between students of medicine and dental health from the first to
the fifth year, finding no HU-DBI differences among first-year students,
but differences among final-year students.20 We could conclude that
odontology students improved their index due to contact with patients
and their curricular formation, and students in the area of health also
improved with the knowledge gained from their curricular formation.
Other areas of knowledge of the University of Cuenca improved from
entrance to graduation in general terms. It was found that from the
first to the fourth year of study in the entire university, the average
of the index remained at 6, but in the fifth year (graduation year)
there was an increase in the HU-DBI average to 7, which indicates
that education does favor an improvement in health. According to
the UNESCO, “Education is a determining factor in health. It is well
known that those who are most predisposed to have bad health are not
only the poorest, but those who have a lower level of education.”21
The explanation of the researchers is that the knowledge of hygienists
in oral health, psychology and community health is fundamental to
influencing oral health knowledge and students’ self-care. Rong and
associates 2006 carried out a longitudinal study between students of
medicine and dental health from the first to the fifth years and did not
find differences in the values of the HU-DBI index in the first year,
but did find differences in the final years. (20) Rong 2006 finds the
difference between students of odontology and medicine to be 6±1.64
and 5.9±1.79, respectively, but not of statistical significance.22
In this study it was found that no significant difference exists when
comparing the HU-DBI index between odontology students at the
pre-clinic level with students of the other health science majors. This
does not signify a controversy exists with the former study carried
out in the School of Odontology of the University of Cuenca, in
which the study compared students of the pre-clinic and clinic levels.
There a significant difference existed between the two groups, which
was explained by the contact of the latter with patients, which itself
reinforced the attitudes and behaviors of oral health, reflected in the
greater HU-DBI index.19 In four pre-graduation research studies, it
was determined that, in general, students in the health majors have
better indexes than in the other majors.9−12 Educating about health is
an important task performed by a health professional, in other words,
teaching and stimulating patients to acquire favorable attitudes and
behaviors,23 an activity which also generates beneficial results for
them.24 This should be a competence achieved by the end of health
education.25,26 According to the previous study, students who enter
the odontology major have an average index of 8, and those who
complete the major have an index of 9.49, explained by the clinic
contact.19 In this study we find that the average index of the other
health sciences majors remains unchanged. This should serve to
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consider an intervention in public health.

Conclusion
Education strengthens oral health attitudes and behaviors,
according to the criteria of the HU-DBI. And it improves even more
in health science students and much more in students of the dental
career.
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